Please note: If you are interested in a particular case, please call (410) 396-4380 the day before these hearings to verify that a particular case is still scheduled for this date.

10:30 a.m.

I. Regular Items (New, Transfers, Expansions and Hardships):

1. Michael Taramas, Souvlaki Restaurant Enterprises, LLC, T/a Souvlaki, 1101 W. 36th Street – Class “B” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application for a new Class “B” Beer, Wine and Liquor restaurant license under the provisions of Alcoholic Beverages Article §12-1603(c)(1)(ii) requiring $200,000 in capital investment in restaurant fixtures and facilities, 40% of food sales, and seating capacity for a minimum of 75 people but not more than 150 individuals, requesting outdoor table service, off-premises catering, and delivery of alcoholic beverages.

2. Charles Gjerde, Carrie Podles, and John Burke, Papis Lauraville, LLC, T/a Papi’s Tacos Lauraville, 4801 Harford Road, Suite H1 – Class “B” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application for a new Class ”B” Beer, Wine and Liquor restaurant license under the provisions of Alcoholic Beverages Article §12-1603(c)(1)(ii) and §12-1609(b)(1) requiring $500,000 in capital investment in restaurant fixtures and facilities, and a seating capacity for a minimum of 125 people. Pursuant to §12-1609(e), the Board may waive the minimum capital investment requirement and the minimum seating capacity requirement under §12-1603(b)(1) if the Board holds a public meeting at which the Board reviews the business practice of the license holder and determines that the license holder is in good standing and has a reputable business practice.

3. Kevin Francis Curley, First Fatty MCH, LLC, T/a Fat Patties, 1724 Whetstone Way – Class “B” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Amended application for a new Class “B” Beer, Wine and Liquor restaurant license under the provisions of Alcoholic Beverages Article §12-1604(c)(iv) and §12-1609(b)(1) requiring $500,000 in capital investment in restaurant fixtures and facilities, and a seating capacity for a minimum of 125 people. Pursuant to §12-1609(e), the Board may waive the minimum investment requirement and the minimum seating capacity requirement under §12-1603(b)(1) if the Board holds a public meeting at which the Board reviews the business practice of the license holder and determines that the license holder is in good standing and has a reputable business practice. The applicant is also requesting live entertainment, outdoor table service, off-premises catering, and delivery of alcoholic beverages.

4. Mario Rafael Minor, Leonard Calvin Knight, Jr. and Leonard Ryan Rice, Market Fresh Gourmet at Poppleton, Inc., T/a Trade Name Pending, 101 N. Schroeder Street, Suite 4 – Class “A” Beer & Wine License – Amended Application to transfer ownership and location of a Class “A” BW license presently located at 3000 Windsor Avenue to 101 N. Schroeder Street, Suite 4.

5. Gianfranco Fracasetti, Pane e Vino, Inc., T/a Anche’, 410 S. High Street – Class “BD7” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership and location of a Class “BD7” BWL
license presently located at 408 S. High Street to 410 S. High Street requesting live entertainment, outdoor table service, and delivery of alcoholic beverages.


8. Latrina Wilson, The L Spot, LLC, T/a The L Spot, 2701 W. Fairmount Avenue – Class “BD7" Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership.

9. Wayne Anthony Laing, MLJ, Inc., T/a Trade Name Pending, 4001 Falls Road, Rear Unit – Class “BD7" Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer location of a Class “BD7" BWL license presently located at 1117-19 W. 36th Street to 4001 Falls Road, Rear Unit requesting outdoor table service and off-premises catering. POSTPONED

10. Sushma Karki and Larry D. Lair, Subi & Maya, LLC, T/a Trade Name Pending, 5517 Harford Road – Class “BD7" Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership with continuation of outdoor table service, requesting off-premises catering and delivery of alcoholic beverages.

11. Lisa Potts, Lady Lyle, LLC, T/a Huck’s American Craft, 3728 Hudson Street – Class “BD7” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership with continuation of outdoor table service, requesting off-premises catering.

12. Colby Grafton Smith, Digital Bay Center, Inc., T/a Trade Name Pending, 1229 Hull Street – Class “BD7” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership with continuation of live entertainment, requesting off-premises catering and delivery of alcoholic beverages.

13. Ruben Romero, Rubens, LLC, T/a Mr. Tepaches, 1900 Aliceanna Street – Class “D” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership.

14. Steve Chu, Ekiben, LLC, T/a Ekiben, 1622 Eastern Avenue – Class “D” Beer, Wine & Liquor License – Application to transfer ownership and location of a Class “D” BWL license presently located at 1400 Key Highway to 1622 Eastern Avenue requesting off-premises catering and delivery of alcoholic beverages.